The Department of Philosophy celebrated the achievements of our undergraduate and graduate students and our faculty at our annual Awards Reception on May 31, 2019. Our Philosophy community continued its annual tradition of honoring our award winners by having faculty share personal anecdotes from the classroom and office hours about each of the recipients to the delight of family and friends.

We are proud of the achievements of our students and faculty and look forward to seeing what they accomplish in the future.

**CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR AWARD WINNERS!**

The 2019 Philosophy Award Recipients:

- **Outstanding Undergraduate Scholar Award**: Jordan Olson
- **Outstanding Graduating Senior Award**: Tianli Song
- **Graduate Student Choice Award**: Hannah Martens
- **Kenneth Clatterbaugh Scholarships**: Samuel Cantor, Jesse Loi and Sheila Panyam
- **Thomas Hankins Prize in History & Philosophy of Science**: Jordan Olson
- **The Bonderman Travel Fellowship**: Angelia Miranda
- **Thomas A. Lederman Endowed Scholarship**: Sheila Panyam
- **Howard and Imogene Burton Memorial Scholarship**: Jesse Loi
- **Graduate Teaching Award**: Blake Hereth
- **Melvin Rader Summer Stipend**: Paul Tubig
GO-MAP Dissertation Fellowship: Timothy Brown

Simpson Center Mellon Fellowships for Reaching New Publics in the Humanities: Sofia Huerter & Justin Lawson

UW Husky 100: Sam Sumpter

Mitchem Dissertation Fellowship (Marquette University): Julio Covarrubias

2018 Essay Prize in Latin American Thought (American Philosophical Association): Julio Covarrubias

Robinson Faculty Initiative Grants: Colin Marshall & Ian Schnee

Pamela Saari Research and Workshop Grants: Ben Feintzeig and Paul Franco

People Involved: Blake Hereth  Paul Tubig  Timothy Emmanuel Brown  Sofia Huerter  Justin Lawson
Julio Covarrubias  Colin Marshall  Ian Schnee  Benjamin H. Feintzeig  Paul Franco  Sam Sumpter
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